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I was there then ; ;e* LdJizrl when you come ; Net z.om~
when you came ; ti-)dd' immediately ; tr~dd ANA ,taeti
he went home immediately; ;:~)M Z-Od v,mdd'

	

riN d Nread~
immediately he came to the house he saw his son. Uod.
then (see p. 181) .

Uninflected Words used as Postpositions
and as Independent Adverbs

363-,0 vicinity : 9N, ada.,d near me ; a3_,0 ziAeri) go near .
Z&AM outside; tQM inside : ; :;3o:L z&r~dA raAte ; 2QOA z.ocSN.
he was outside the house ; he came in . 40A below, ago ; 4V
wgd~ he came down;

	

&A three years ago.
8ood behind, ago ; t).od before : e9;~N lood 3&AVi. go after him ;
3ood 2~ot~iz~j he came behind ; (of time) 3ood z,~OCL arum.'aq

	

~~
previously there was a town here ; e d~ hid. dd. z~ lood that
(was) a hundred years ago ; gNd ;Lxd men,) go on in front
ofme ; ~:od zaeCS4,) he went on ahead ; ;~ .od dAa UdUzZris
ejrt .

	

in future a big change will take place.

	

e~ round
about :

	

l14)ed ad there is a wall round the house ;
UNdJ ;L :9

	

sodA01 people were standing round about.

Uninflected Words used only as Postpositions

244 vicinity, VJW with z,onA with : ~;:S,)~ tjad with
you; 7~oaA with me. UU -0t) like :

	

like a son.
;~orid with : usage as :JZd. 4---0' for the sake of : NN

	

e~~o
for my sake . The form U~~rt is a variant of tQ'd and used
exactly in the same way (but rarely). In addition it is used
with the infinitive of the verb :
for the sake of doing (in order to do). u~ concerning ; see
p. 171 . (saz~ is used also as a conjunction ; see p. 177) .

See p . 184.

	

a t~Jadd is used with the past rel . ptc .
change (2 n.) .

	

4 See p. 169 .

	

a See p . 184.

	

° zod4+ivnao
(See p. 176) .

	

7 One of the few postpositions which take the dative .

a wduadr3

UNINFLECTED WORDS
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Uninflected Words used only as Independent Adverbs

3oe& z&erg ; -.Q, -)Q ; W&, U& -A, (here, there, where) ;
-'E4rj, IaoCS~ ; o33ZMc r1, Zod. (now, . when) ;

	

W;1,~

	

once,
twice; ;~Na again ; deri quickly. Adverbs ending in UN and UT
have already come to our notice, such as ;LMN, d.Mrl softly,

aimlessly, quietly. Adverbs may be formed from
most nouns (and Skt. adjs .) by the addition of tin : 9~~n'
4,-jeedd. they met as a council (or congregation) ; std o

	

_,~flz
this does not seem fitting . The onomatopoetic words

are used as adverbs ; e.g ., 0V suddenly, etc.
An ending characteristic of a small groups of adverbs is

end : v~d clearly, to the full of the eye; $=s;d clearly (of
hearing) ; z7z=W loudly ; 4~o3 .T,)d with a ready hand ; d.Nzzd"
with the whole mind.

Uninflected Words used as Adverbs and as Adjectives

2)eQO, a uad,), UW, ea' very, much: UzdO

	

he shouted
much; ue-4 rats' a great hero ; uz~ (UzN) UNdJ many people .
z3ed separately, differently; separate, different : em *:: .6otd.
z3ed (or z3edz3ed) daedd. the elder and the younger brother
separated ; -,6J z3ed ervad. this is a different town. still,
yet, more : 'ai~a uodd. still they came ; 'a,Naod~ aN ud.]ei3
I shall come another day. cf. p. 182.

It has already been once or twice remarked that some
avyayas are declinable . This is not surprising as, if we except
imitative words, interjections and particles, most so-called
indeclinables are nouns (or infinitives) which have undergone
more or less change in form. In some instances the crude form
of substantives is used as an avyaya :

1 ;~ti meeting (2 n .) .

	

2 03.»e fitting (Skt . adj .),

	

s 230,) mouth
(2 n .) .

	

4 W4 mind (1 n.) .

	

s Three of these four words when used as
adverbs often have the advbl . ending tPA added to them : Ya6JMA,
fin, es4afl .

	

s In its use as an adj . commonly used with nouns of
Sanskrit origin .

	

7 e Qd brave man, hero (1 m ) .
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Avyayas which are Crude Forms of Nouns

The crude forms of the following fully declined nouns are
used as avyayas:

(1) wzdn (cause, reason) because of (for U~adnaod) ; this
form is used chiefly with relative participles : ~t4 Uod We)=

because you came ; t3d~d 1 means `therefore' ; esti~dbod,
instr. case of past verbal noun from UA,), has the same sense.

(2)

	

(cause) on account of, because (for ~ZA,aod) ;
used with substantives and relative participles (~I, ~ZX,6 on
.account of me; ~~4 ee%d ~ZA because you said).

(3) J~~d (manner) in the manner of, like (for jezddQ) ;
used like Uo9. In addition there are the idioms -69 ;nd,
J:Uzd in this way, in that way : .0i

	

v0=t3 in this
way time passed .

(4) e~3 (method, mode) in the manner of, like (for ee3o9JOd
or be~o3JJ) : used as jvzd ; but save in the idioms -'Es »Qa, ed

e9 (equal to add ee3, Udd De3) use as postposition unusual ;
as adverb, ~t ;~j 8~ ,Pzt b~,3 as you said .

(5) ZtoL (concern, subject) concerning (for o-)tULdS) ;
used as postposition, udd NNA -~N,J; M I know
nothing about it .

(6) 2.)l (neighbourhood) near (for u1 A or ulot~Q) ; used
as postposition Na ZA(A) ZJOdNJ he came to me.

(7)

	

meaning and usage same as above; but may
also be used as adverb aZT~zj'

	

"dNJ (for

	

zaoc# J)
he came near.

(8) e63,,d ; meaning and usage exactly as
(9) t3eri (tdb . of Skt. 4e(I speed) is used as an adv. t3~rt M

come quickly.

1, end past rel . ptcp . of UiiJ become .
2 The form A*J*,6 has gone out of use.

UNINFLECTED WORDS
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(10) uduJ' (change, exchange) is used as postposition with
the dative : ed44 side),) 'ate instead of that this, The form
with fin

	

is very common :

	

Z,~~enn.

Three compounds of the word uo9d distance, difference,
are in common use as avyayas

(1) uNoW after ; as postposition, with (past) rel. ptcps.
and as independent adv. : NN_), uNozJd after me; 3~~adNO~d$

after (someone) saw; eNotd UOdNJ he came afterwards .
(2) 'o3JFotd 4 up to, until; as postposition : j~z4o::5.) ;=FOSd

till tomorrow ; as adverb : c~c ud,~d n03JFo4db till I come (or
came-cf. ;W, p. 167, footnote).

(3) dJJa~~o~13 8 by means of ; as postposition : USN o3JJMZo;9d
by a servant.

Avyayas incorporating Dative endings

(1) ZA' (i.e ., Wt3A dat. of eNA thought, intention) with
reference to : 4e);~d zA

	

he went concerning work .
(2) ;:W~A (dat . of dJ~~ extent, measure) as far as, to the

extent ; used with substantives and relative participles.
;:;A3~A up to day. ~~* *19d dX~A as far as we (have) heard.

(3) ;MA' (dat . of td limit) until, as far as ; used with
substantives and relative participles like zN~d (see p. 167) .

da direction, consequence (2 n.) is used in the instru-
mental case with the force of a postposition, `on account of';
(see p. 37).

1 But zidw is not fully declined ; its use with the genitive case is not

unknown cda Wdw instead of me; also as adj ., e .g. tJdW dsa : 3 retort,

reply .

	

2 Privative e3-Fe3o~d with euphonic iz6 .

	

s gatad+e4oz~d .

4 wb (round, towards)+eozd .

	

s ej~Fozgd is used with the pres .

rel . ptc .

	

s o~JJ~ (face, expedient)+e3oz9d (in sense of 'different') .

7 The form WA,, is also found .
s When "adO and udJ (or * and U as their equivalents), in the

of #4ri and eid, are used with ;MA, their crude form is retained in

of the genitive : ~adJ (or *) ddA ud4J zidee) he has not come yet .

sense
place
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Avyayas which are partly or wholly declinable

A number of avyayas end in the vowel -), which has a
locative significance

Uzi on that side, over there; 4z$ on this side, over here .
The following cases are found :

Instr.

	

Uz4o=d from that side
Dat.

	

UZOA to that side
Gen.

	

Uz8Ma of that side
Loc.

	

UZSo~,~, UZS in (at) that side .

~O4ZS is similarly declined . In such expressions as t4tzi
the further side, the 04 is shortened from Uz8W,) . It is often
written Uzk the lengthening being in compensation for the
syllable aL dropped. (See note on these words p. 182.)

zsM in the inside ; -90A beneath, ago ; Nz ~ in the middle ;
z39rn, (z39N) in the morning ; ;J,),)or3 in front, in the future ;;S,4

e3 above, after; ~OZS previously ; boor3 behind, in the rear,
previously ; 3&PdA outside. These words, though they are
themselves invariable, are connected closely with nouns ending
in erv, most of which are declined irregularly . Thus, zg0h,~ the
inner part ; 4~ the lower part, or that which is underneath, etc.

Nom.
Instr.
Dat.
Gen.

The noun z, rt~ is declined as follows :
z4ri,) that which is within
a,,4rt6od, aQI~n;oci from thatwhich is within, from within
z-~44 to that which is within, to the inside
zjOrim, zQOnN of that which is within, of the

Z,)OA is the archaic locative case of this noun.

inside

Similarly declined : 40ri,~,

	

3oozd,),
The declension of ;i4oz~ ,) that which is previous, is :

1 ;LtW also occurs as a noun in the meaning `that which is good,

benefit, blessing' ; when so used, it is declined regularly (3rd B declension) .

UNINFLECTED WORDS
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Nom. ~~aoz

	

that which is previous
Instr.

	

aoz&~old by or from that which is previous
Dat.

	

;~~~odA to that which is previous
Gen.

	

aoz~N, ~JJO2~0~J of that which is previous .

zQd~ (p . 167) with, forthwith, belongs to the class of avyayas
ending n -), though it has in modern Kannada no declinable
word corresponding to it.

Nd,~ the middle, is declined fully, and belongs to the third
(A) declension . Nod is an archaic locative form. The regularly
declined noun

	

(first decl . neut.) the middle, has a similar
form ;::;A `in the middle .' These forms are used as postpositions
and independent adverbs ~eeN Nr~~~ '(gAo3~1 :dU~dC~) they
built a bridge in the middle of the water; c~

	

;~~~I	_,z Arl
;::;,)1k 2aodN~ while we were speaking he came between.

zNri~ light, morning, belongs to the third (B) declension.
The form z31PA is a shortened dative form (for z3OM), and has
as an alternative, z319A6. It is used as-an adverb 'in the morning' .
Similar forms are Un2 (UAW) dat. of Uri. So also zJ~ (U

	

), p. 171 .
UNogd afterwards (p . 171), is found in the locative e9Nagd

z~?, in the same sense.
The following are, in part, declinable . The crude forms
used in the sense of the locative .are

eoz:;) at that time, then
Instr. uoa~od from that time
Dat. uot)A to that time
Gen. eon- of that time
Similarly declined :

	

aoc~j at this time, now; -~oc~) at what
time? when? 6j1~u,~3 the state of being first, the first time, the
beginning : dadw -

	

~dQ enAWOM at first there was no
town here ; U~Al;3~.~

	

before a meal .

1 *hod bridge (2 n .) .

	

2 `Then', `at that time' .
3 Loc. d2dO~C or dadt)0 also occurs .
4 Note the dat., cf. djJot3 p . 183 .
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the day after tomorrow, is declined :
Instr . iT'Ol"A0o0 from the day after tomorrow
Dat.

	

tu°M 44 to (on) the day after tomorrow
Gen. 7-iAIQd of the day after tomorrow
Loc.

	

c~%"ddQQ in (on) the day after tomorrow.

eQ in that place, there :
Instr. eOod from that place
Dat.

	

e9A to that place
Gen.

	

e0ot~, e39W of that place.
Similarly declined : 'aO in this place, here ; *)0 in what

place? where?

Instr. url~Od, Urt0oC~ from that time
Dat.

	

Urn, U116 a to or at that time
Gen.

	

un N, tiriSN of that time .

Similarly declined : isri, iMuJ now, at this time ;
when? (which has not the second form in the instr.) .

Acc.
Instr.
Dat.
Gen.

uTi, eir~ex) then, at that time -

4 yesterday :
c~c~'d a"$Jt'$Jd yesterday
~3do9Joc~ from yesterday
;~i~7% to yesterday, yesterday
~,Nao3J,

	

5, of yesterday.

Similarly declined : ~~
k
the day before yesterday ;

tomorrow (~~o9JOt~, ~ZZM etc.) ;

	

in the morning ;
~JJOZ~ b in the morning watch.

t Also izzdd3, inaC:~) (gen . v-1@daid), iZZOtp.
z Similar forms are obtained by adding the gen. suffix e or 'Qct to

the locative of any declinable word ; as, mode aio (=040 ~) zs~d,) the

people in the town .
s For enA ; see note on tZIr~ p. 173.

4 or &;3

	

Q~ also as &4 ea4= &;~ a~ .
5 But without the second form in the genitive .

UNINFLECTED WORDS
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;d,

	

e~J around' :
Instr . ;~AAOZ~, ;LShod, ;L'3J!,6od from that which is.

around, from around
Dat.

	

4J9Orb to that which is around
Gen.

	

aJ

	

e~N, ~J

	

of that which is around .

Similarly declined : e3g on that side ; ra~ on this side ;
.A .,, on which side? The names of the points of the compass,
gov the south ; ~at~z~ 2 the east ; 'dNd 3 the west ; zJdr1 the
north, are declined much like ; J

	

(without the dat.) ; but they
are used as ordinary nouns, not as adverbs.

The words

	

e UJ are frequently used in narrative
as introductory conjunctions in a resumptive sense, where .

English has the expression 'to return to . . .' or `meanwhile . . .'
With the ending ell these words retain their ordinary meaning ::
,agvan on this side, egeM on that side .

is the crude form of a noun meaning 'measure, size"
etc. It has a use as a purely invariable adverb meaning 'only' ;.
as, 'a~$J ;~s,)J NNA z3e-aJ I want only this ; ANA
T~J~L~J~NJ 6 I will listen only to you ; zQOL:J ds~a;oc~ dj~,4j ..
dN~ ~~s~z~~Nr~s~~~z$NJg he pacified them with one word only.
In combination with quantitative words such as 'atJ,~, utt
etc., ;~J is a declinable noun qualified by the quantitative
word, rather than an adverb qualifying the quantitative word :
e J ~J~

	

means 'just so much as that,'

	

'just so
much as this .'

	

-J3tJii

	

with a negative means 'not in the ,

' A noun ;J ;ga that which is around, a turn round, an enclosure, is .
also in use.

	

It belongs to the 3rd (B) declension with an additional

xoZ~ M.
~2 Has an alternative instr. ;:~Iadmnod ; there is a loc. ;13,2dvC .

3 A loc. ZdOZ, eke occurs .

4 Also found : dat. ZJdd4¢, gen. ?adriu, loc. zidHdc , zjdi~t)c .
s &Z ear (2 n.) ; $ZA,2dJ give ear, listen (irreg . intr .) .

M

s ;~ ;Jnrpid peace (1 n.) ; T%240* causative of #JaijJ (i.e.

4a,Ma) with adesasandhi : ~w~Sar,Te ~r3J,1$~J pacify (1 tr.) .

gen. .

or ,
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least :' cz~J U;;tA -);4ii ~~ --;~P dj~h~*DM' I shall not give
way to them in the least. In combination with ~ ~ and 'a.M

it is frequently used in the dative with emphatic termination ;
thus, e) ;J~;~~~J:dA~ -at) not in (or to) the least degree : iuz'~
Z;~tds~g :dA~ 4auiJ*aM I won't go at all .

	

It is similarly
employed in the idioms

	

simply by a word;
one who is a mere man.

tNmn likeness, like, is found in the loc. case : '1Ni:~1~o3J~

in the likeness (of) : ~or~o3r~~~i~o3Jeen (-9o6o1AeMt)) like a
father (p . 167) .

The alternative form of c3e3~A (straight), ~U~3 is sometimes
used as an abstract noun in the gen. case with the adjectival
meaning `straight' ; e.g . 3U 4W,) Me a direct way.

	

Of the
alternative forms i~JA, 4,)n c9 'completely', `clean' as shaving,
reaping, etc., the latter has a rare use as an abstract noun in the
gen. case with adjectival force, 'smooth', 'fine' .

J
here

e4 there
where ?

J
0 here

,u

	

there2
.)J where?
QodJ now
coda then*
.)od) when?
*ri now
,UH then2
dnzari when?
eS very2

yet$
Yaw much, manys
eaad 0 much, many3

Avyayas as Adverbs, Postpositions (and Adjectives)
As Adverbs:

2J3~a much, many2
tie d separates
rn ;1

L
yesterday

da7l day before yesterday
Rat9 tomorrow
,na,9r.A day after tomorrow
2I-Pin in the morning
Vzdm' * because
0*~8 again
2ieri ( ;t) quickly
2,dJ oncec
fad,) twice
dw d (r3) softly
~fJdt3 (ri) quietly
hoe r3 thus
age ii how

1 tiarin bend, give way (1 intr.) .

and past rel. ptcs . * Used also with
-4 Not used as independent adv .

2 Used also both with the
past rel. ptc .

	

s Used also as adj .
pres .

UNINFLECTED WORDS

As Postpositions (taking the gen . case unless otherwise indicated)
UcAT1 with
L;0d on account oft
t, ;dJril on account oft
LM-0A like
t0ad with (also) 2
tadw instead oft$

WO vicinity
d.J&Tzo*d by means of
dJ,p~ by means of
aSo3JFo*d up to
M4J concerning
7dorid along with
;dwaari on account of

As Adverbs and Postpositions
e4o ;dd after*

	

;JJb3~3 r3 up tool

e9o4 as, like4l
CA on the further side
2.rJ9 immediately*, with
artirl within
40JA below, after
-4~# ti11 4 §
4dOMo4) afterwards, after*
4Wd in the middle
AaJ; because4*
urn with a view to, conceming4§
WSw afterwards, after*

d4,a in the middle
ZJA previously, before§f
dJJOd in front, in future
dadW first, before§t
ddri till, up too§
X=4, near
;dJ;a)J around
8u3 d near
W-0A so, likel
flood behind, in the past
agodz9a escept 4*

CONJUNCTIONS

	

sambandhasuchakavyaya)

:177

The meaning of 7doWo~;daEJVNJ~ojJ is ~avyaya indicating connection .'

The conjunctive use of the particle etva has been noticed
(p. 48). The commonest conjunctions are :

	

or ;t~ and;
or . ;~A is sometimes used in the sense 'if that

be so', 'then' : 23'~ ;::~J come then .
and

	

also', do not stand first in the sentence .
~e* ;~eo ud~,a

	

did you also see
3AOsd* we also saw it .

1 Used with infinitive.

	

2 Used as
* Used with past rel . ptc.

I Used with present and past rel . ptcs.

t Taking dat.
See p . 171 (10) .

independent adv .
pres . rel . ptc.

it? oZ4 -a"2d

conjunction , also'.
4 Not used as
§ Used with.

12
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edd but; udza, UMU6 although ; ecLdeod therefore ;
=Md3 if so, accordingly; mmd" yet, nevertheless ; eot nBp
dd" by all (any) means ; these will be found
explained in Lesson XXIX.

ueez3 besides;

	

raviu or ; these are explained under e5v
and raM (see Lesson XXVIII).

	

The repetition of wW gives
the sense `either, or' ; the repetition of t1d" has the same
effect iuzc~n0

	

e3d!PzriED (e3dgzddi~) Z4,)9.,,td either
he or I will come.

	

(Lesson XXIX on Alternative Clauses and
Words) .

Onomatopoeic or Imitative Words (04,Yedtsago:~3 anukaranavyaya)

These words convey by their sound some idea of their
meaning. Examples : z3e3zA33 (or ~Uegk3~) with a crackling
sound (as of fire) ; z doi~~~ with a crash (as of falling) ; zZJi3
quickly; z3,r~edc3 with a roaring sound (as of the wind or sea) ;
;e3~ (or

	

i3) suddenly : lzjtsd4a' A3,~ ~eo~Q uCM he
suddenly dipped the iron in water. The ending Uc3 shows their
adverbial significance .

	

For a fuller list see Appendix IV.

Interjections (2~~~~vaz ~ aia bhavasuchakdvyaya)
means ~avyaya which indicates feeling' .

UO~,

	

expressive of sorrow and
pain ; us, Us, uu6z5~, um, wz,r~e,

	

~, expressive of surprise,
pleasure, admiration, jest, or reproach.

qt, ek, at% h, expressive of disgust ; Uhh, expressive of
dissent, dislike, etc.

-~esz,

	

w, represent the English 'hey', 'ho' .
These words are used by educated people, only in addressing juniors

and inferiors . Uneducated people use them also with adults, especially
women folk.

use,

	

'aUt, see, lo .
z ~,

	

expressive of approval .

i Third pers. sing. pres . impv. of efrlJ become .

	

s #0~to iron (1 n.).

AFFIXES

1 t,)A news (2 n.) .

	

2 `From' .

	

s 'Till' .
4 Use C3AOWoti pp . 36-7, 171 .
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Affixes
Kanarese grammar has no separate name for these but includes them

under other heads; e.g ., groups (a) (b) and (c) under interjections, (d) and
(e) under conjunctions.

(a) Interrogative: ej, -), w.
(b) Indefinite

	

tQ . U X~Ao3a d1 o=d,~ o3sal)A 4Mdd Qt

(I have no idea) who told that news to whom.
(c) Emphatic : U%-Q, -j, ZN ;;1

	

emiU-d (often affixed to
the concessive forms of verbs) .

(d) Conjunctive : trim . . . uv~ (see page 48).
(e) Condition (see Lessons XXVII, XXIX) : U6, UzJ;, Urta,

(emph. of eJA~ ; see page 174) .

EXERCISE XXII

Translate into English :
o~,,JOd dg enAl~N z

	

aM. 2. ;~* sdF~v

	

d 3~ea~zs~ ? $ZW3i)6 4Q-garz ? 3. Nk3~A ~z~cWD
4.

	

tid

	

5. 89d~d a&Mdr3 i3wJ. 6. *ri

	

7. -6Tnc~

tee) 4k38. eswaddJ ew~t~ z~3o3ad~ .

	

9. ~oa4
nt)dED ;~F~J

	

10.

	

e~~od

	

AVd4a.
11.

	

d)6

	

md~N_~t\S~ eid

	

aclo&r~t ? -did -adola~?
12. z�oz~

	

d eo3~dj~) ; q;,~aideod

	

~d

	

.

Translate into Kanarese:
1 . I have not seen you for' four days ; for' four days more

I shall not see you.

	

2. The enquiry will take place after one
week.

	

3 . The event happened two years ago.

	

4. They will
finish this work within three days .

	

5. This child was born a
year ago.

	

6. Another will come after me (i .e ., subsequently),
and complete this work.

	

7. Until today he has not come.
8. I do not know as much as that. 9. He was in the meeting until
the end.

	

10. We shall assemble with you.

	

11 . He spoke in this
fashion .

	

12. On account of' rain the work came to a stand-still.
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eoa~ end (1 n .)
e;d,~ so (as) much
el2Aplace beyond,further side,

outside (noun, postp. and
adv.)

-IEs2il nearer side (cf. ml)
ewe

	

superior (adj .)
vr;Fz d with own eyes (adv .)

1 bad
walk, happen, take place

(2 intr .)
~M~ (past ptc. ~o~) come to

a stop (irreg., intr .)
t3~3 A straight (adv.)
wJWzd manner (1 n.)

KANARESE GRAMMAR

Vocabulary

z3edaza,, another person (1 m. f.)
;i,)Ti,) child (3 A n . plu. irreg.)
o~
.
JJfI ~~ bring to an end, finish
(1 tr.)

position in front, (irreg .
n., p. 172)

;~~~ot3 in front, in future' (adv .)
position above (irreg . n .

p. 172)
;nd week (1 n.)
MMA enquiry (2 n.)
xdoTll happening, event (2 n.)

flight of steps (1 n .)
~~..,,ascend, climb (1 intr ., tr .)
&OLl behind, after, ago, pre-

viously, (postp . and adv.)

1 Past rel . ptc. of fd go bad or wrong, used as adj.
2 See note p. 185.

LESSON XXIII

Avyayas (continued)

Notes on some Indeclinables

spot) in that way ; 'ant) in this way .

	

U09,) is used at the
beginning of a sentence with the meaning 'and so'. In
accordance with this meaning, a series of words or clauses may
be summed up by a final word or clause to which is prefixed
the word uoga'in short,' 'in fine' ; as 'ad4jv-,d e9~N~ ~~d

;:W

~°Cn ~~

	

dl J3ohdi' to this
purpose he dedicated his house, field, garden, money, in short,
all his property . It is also frequently used in the sense of 'as
for' ; in this usage it is attached as an affix to the word to which
it calls attention ; as, cD~oZW 3o~A V-aZ ;d4nm' as for me,
I do not think so ; ~ 6 4e)Ndidoa~~~ )u=

	

a-,@6 as for
your work, all approve of it .

moo& (or x,03) commonly occurs at the end of a letter,,
as, I,o3e Z~ 4 i.e ., I,o& 45s ZZ.eZc3 6 thus this request.

uo~ and 'ao& are often used together in the sense 'thus
and thus' (i.e ., however you consider the matter) ; e.g ., e90W
%,0-A ~,~o3~e ~2d4 I?T3 s-)2tZM at any rate there is no kingdom
for Kunti's children .

uod-~ then, is used both as an adverb : uor:S~ eq
wIwas there that day (then) ; and with the (past) rel. ptc. (but

in the instr. case) ; ;~4 eo~ldo*od from the time you spoke.
z30 separately, differently ; 'o,F~3d , in addition, still, yet,

are, as we have seen, used both as adjectives and adverbs ;
1 4,") property (3 B n.) .

	

a ;~S34;d,) dedicate (1 tr.) .

	

8 UU; termina-
tion for emphasis.

	

d ~=;J think, opine (1 intr.) .

	

8 LUDZ3 request,
prayer (2 n.) .

	

s $,)o3 (Queen) Kunti: final vowel lengthened to compensate
for absence of gen. ending oi) .
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;IA~, has both these uses and is used also as a conjunction,
meaning, and, also ; zled is used in addition like a pronoun.

d)gaoc~j another, an additional one. ;J.34a ekefd4j `further he said'J
or zlxl .

	

zledaoda another, a different one; ed) Z10 "dL$J zled that is a
different one from this.

is sometimes used (with an interrogative modulation
of the voice) in the sense of

	

e t~ `what else V
,tz$ on this side, iz$ on that side, are used both as post-

positions and adverbs : 4006-uzil beyond the river ; Uz'a

Z&2edc-~) he went outside.

	

Both words are used not only with
the gen. case but also with the instr. case, without change of
meaning : "DoE3zz8 beyond the town .

	

*zA or 4zOA (dat .) is
used of time, recently.

	

It is used with past rel. ptcs . (often in
the dat. case) ;e4 uoneZSA since you came.

	

The reduplicated
form *zRz$A means `recently' :
I haven't seen them recently .

40A sometimes refers to time with the meaning 'ago' ; as,
4U;~J a~Nn 40A some days ago ; but ao06 is better style.

zoOA is used with words of time, also : c~e-)4 n~d.zOA
within four days .

The postposition t--' 0' on account of, takes the dative case.
There is another form with the same meaning, N~Mt12 ( N
cause+ein) which takes the gen. case : l,= aW;M on account
of this . The addition of the advbl. suffix ejFl to the dat.
case has the same sense : ez2iVV8 for the sake of gain .

Where comparison is involved the suffix rAo9 is added to
the dative of the object of reference in the comparison . It also
indicates priority ; as, ejiuze$4 0P

	

dzz)" ;=,)noa~g ulivzM'
there is no height (greater) than the sky, there is no breadth
(greater) than the earth ; rAd240~ ;~02c earlier than this.

1 Or i'~ Sri,
s QTz'~ gain, profit (1 n.).
s 4z~ d height (1 n.) .
7 eyrie, breadth (1 n.).

2 Or ;~u;nfl .
4 uvat the sky (1 n.) .
s OW the earth, soil (2 n ).
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,Aoze is also used where contrast is indicated : rac:s~ ed$40S

~3edo

	

~z3 this is different from that.
When ;~=S in the sense `previously' is accompanied by

a noun indicating the measure of priority, this noun is in the
genitive case ; ;e4) zxd4c~44 l adz

	

aid ;i,),)0z3 Ud write two
days before you come ; NBA (or c~iMo:g) ~o

	

t~dNd ;~JJOd
he will come two days before me.

eo,,2dz~), except, besides, in addition to," governs the genitive
case ; as, u;~~ eo,2~eo,2da~a

	

ladOM besides him there was
no one else (present) ; F~a i

	

ds 'o.~3eo ~dc~f~ ~So3AM (they)
called no one except me; ud~ zUd~L ~~e ;SMdjz z)d~~A~ with
the exception of him you will all, of course, come.

Theword preceding eoj;d~L, is, however, frequently construed
according to the sense of the sentence, and is placed in some
case other than the genitive . Thus the first and second
sentences above may be written : ud~~ eQAa O~J

	

rAdOM,
where ud~ is subject of the implied verb
z

	

d~

	

~~di~,Q
d

	

So3aOM, where 44d 4~ is the object of the
implied verb 1ddW.

	

So the other cases, may be used ;
zsedds Z.Pdga w~q it~A Nmotq d,Qdoi~*M)$ where else
except in God will help be found for us, where the case of
LSeddq depends on the implied verb

	

z8adggJ is also
used with past rel . ptcps : ;~e4 uod 4209,) unless you come.
See Lesson XXVII, on Conditional Clauses.

Some difficulty is caused to beginners by sentences of the
following type : -IEs eAdjw e0lPd91) z3Jevzd.~ -Ad~*nu
there are no Brahmans, but only Sudras, in this village, (lit., in
this village in addition to the Sudras there are no Brahmans).
The difficulty is caused by the assumption that d,-r, d9-~ must be
translated by 'except' .

	

The difficulty largely disappears if the
1 See Lesson XXVIII (2) .
2 eosdzg~j is a neuter noun derived from agad the outside.

`that which is outside', and hence 'that which is additional' or that which
is excepted'.

	

$ dad be obtained, be found (irreg. past pte. .ad o ; intr.) .

It means
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word is rendered by 'in addition to', 'besides' .

	

Or the sentence
may be translated : 'beyond (the fact that there are) Sudras in the
village, there are no Brahmans'. Similarly in the sentence :
~4 ~ds~2a~t$:~Od' N~ ~es

	

d

	

0'~.5~~ J

	

e ~

	

3 wi0M no
advantage, but only loss, came from these tidings ; add,) uozddt'
42dtJ r -Vao3JQ Z40M they came on foot and not in a conveyance.
As in these illustrations, the word (noun, pronoun or finite
verb) preceding

	

frequently takes the emphatic affix -'~ .
When Z&Jzd~ is used with a finite verb or with a (past) rel . ptc.'
the verb following is always negative : ~t4 udaw6e eor~dt) u;ty
udJ4nM only you will come and not they ; ~t4 2JOd~~d '

unless you come we shall not go . The
Sanskrit word Z-9z and its Kanarese modification Z~M(or ZF~~~)

are used in the same sense and construction as Z~Adt).
evd, too, has the sense of in addition to' or 'besides' and

where this meaning is connected with a positive verb, 804-3
must not be employed ; uMd must be used : e9 ;tda uod &Adt
unless they come ;

	

esdd zaoddRd' edd 4(.e&-ddjz z-JOCZ~ not
only did they come, their friends also came .

	

uMd, however,
may be followed by a negative verb (see Lesson XXVIII on

together with, which takes the gen. case, is the
infinitive of tAd,~ assemble. ~.raz~e3 immediately (adv .) is a
postposition in the expression e 'dAdd immediately after that .
Other examples of infinitives used as adverbs are Z~J02Js (from
:!LOL)J become full) and 3W (from RdJ come to an end) : uJ02a

~ad~J he talked much ; a~d

	

Z%0-) she sorrowed
greatly.

	

The form -4oU is also used as an adjective : ejdNJ
;&rNdUJ' ;9JOzJ e6MZztJJ

	

at first he had much money.

1 ~dJaz

	

d news (1 n.).

	

3 Nat destruction, loss (1 n.), with 4 emphatic .
3 dJO3aezsN use, advantage (1 n.) .

	

4 2Jotdd,) + Emph . 4.

	

s z)odda+
ee) d.

	

s The final vowel is often lengthened : aJom, Aeaa ; both verbs
are first conjugation .

	

' d, :dt sorrow (1 n.) .

	

3 for dade7N0 ; d2de)a
beginning, first place (3 B n.) .
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ejri is duplicated, especially with the addition of the

contracted dative ending (A or A8) : ejrTmrn (ejm~) and;
means now and then' .

	

Uri is added to

	

Sri, with the addition
of the emphatic ending is (with euphonic e3') in the form
*mrid~, where the sense is 'already' : MMTW~M.34, , aop3?,;
0" already it is time for the meal .

We have seen how 40 is duplicated ; but MzS (in the dat.,
usually) may be added to 'ate : ra,&eZAA, in the sense 'since
then' or 'recently' . 'a~, and u: are joined to 'ad' as, 'a:g,~da
this side, U:~;vzi that side . Similarly, in the same sense,
-4zSvz%, uzsvd.

The noun

	

~~ boundary, manner (2 n.), is used in the
same way as F)e3 and J~nd: -ds ;W 'in this way.' It is
commonly found in the dat. case in this sense ; e.g., wk
;WA 'in this same way' ; fit* *Vzi ;LQ6A `as you said'.

The words 4a~e3, 44A, Z,4A, 3ooz3, ;~X06, as we have seen,
are used both of space and time.

The temporal use of hood and daood seems less than consistent to a
foreigner .

	

About the spatial meaning, there is no difficulty : flood means
'behind', dJaod 'in front' .

	

In time, 'flood' means ~in the past' ; but when
the English sentence 6 in Exercise XXII is translated, bood will mean
'subsequent' (but this use is infrequent).

	

The same ambiguity does not
appear in the temporal use of daod' in future' .

	

But the form daa4d which
is an early form of ;1Jaod) (from which d,Mod comes) may mean
'formerly' ; dl) 41 duOd M-04 sin committed in the past . 8ooc3J and daod>
are often prefixed to verbs: boOM0~ a fall behind ; d~oaari,a go to the front,
excel.

	

The contracted forms of these words boF- (8oc39, boo, ZJJ¬', dwo,
are prefixed to nouns and verbs : daaode33 forehead ; 8odaA,4 retreat.

The gen. of these words means 'preceding', 'succeeding' :
booQN nN the day preceding the festival ; dJJoA~ tcd 'next day' .

The form 'U,~D:9;0 (see Lesson XXXVII, Class II) is used as
if it were a postposition with the meaning 'regarding' or

'concerning' ; it takes the acc. case : ~di~
adF~J he spoke about his (own) work.

1 #d end, side (2 n.).

	

$ 8ooM+tfKJ .
3 djag- +40 head (2 n.).

	

4 too -l- dJW, step, tread (1 intr.) .
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The Sanskrit word 04J-v-)d `following after,' is used like a
postposition with a noun in the dot. case and as an adverb and
with the meaning 'according to' :
he behaved in accordance with that word. ea~J~d often
enters into samosa with Sanskrit nouns, e.g., ;~odzrzFiimmd'
according to the occasion . Illustration of use as an adverb
ZZ4) dji)~~ 4,r~U~ UNJ;nd Nz$d~t he behaved as he promised.

EXERCISE XXIII
Translate into English :

b~'zJOQ 4e)q

	

6(o'd. 4~ i~c $ J~OZ$J
Z.°J(~7~~~ ~.nePTjJ~c~~.

	

Z3J~
.
p~d~ 2$~~oj~J~ e5oid ~OL3 TjJOoJ

4J03UZF1 8neriJWDd.

	

2. ~WJo~~e~
3. ;)~~* z3~4zz~d' :u-@ZA a&f;tnt) ; i7z~~oiA z.ZJ;d mnv.s

	

4.

5. U;WJ xiJN UbZiq) .
nf,d P~Uey~U~ P1V80°JJuJ .

	

7.

	

$'mod z z,~ 6,26.

	

8 . e3 ;31
~~ Z3e~a~o~J~J ;~JZ4~~dsonA o3JJZ~ 4 USAde3j~O . 9 . 3SAQ7t)d
ZzJ~ ;3z

	

s?J ? 10 . U&A4Md= zsZzmddr~

eN ;

	

J;eno?Jes i

	

eriJ

	

~N .

	

12.

	

X'OdzpzFNJ ;7zd t,oCiJ tz344
o~C~~°

	

~9i~$F zJdJ.tdJ .

	

13. ed~J

	

~J7v~e W~C lj

	

~~ ~J

	

JB~uJ
14. nm -azpz~o3JdJ e~er~ z>dJ~~_,d~ .~ ea dJ ~er~

zJCJ~~t3? tizOz3J z~dJ~~ds~~ -,M~ rT~~o~~e~ zatiJ~~dst'? 15 . ~,
-dz1o9JOZ3 es

	

4fz~r~ 3dJr~~J,~~Ate.

Translate into Kanarese :
1 . In such and such a place such and such a man will be

found. 2. In a certain town there was a merchant . 3. Begin
to read one the eleventh page . 4. The girl sings sweetly.

1 ;~o#f opportunity, occasion (1 n .) .

	

z z1e#J+esdd if it become
necessary (if you want) ; end (past rel . ptc. of urjb)+Ud .

	

3 eeZA+%PJ .
4

	

L;SJri, in contrast with L;d

	

7.~d, is sometimes used in
this way with the infinitive.

	

s a6Jae F1 + 4 .

	

s In.
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5. The boy gave the answer quickly. 6. Who made the
mistake? It was the peon who made the mistake.

	

7. The
train has already 'Come.

	

8. Now and then he comes to our
house. 9. At what hour does your father go to work?
10 . How many people work' in the factory?

	

11 . Does your
father walk home from the factory?

	

12. You do not know
the way in this jungle ;' besides the sun has set' 13 . Why
should he be put` to trouble on my account? 14. He has
neither father nor mother. 15 . Bring a pen or a pencil .
16 . In such a climate sickness comes evens to strong men .

e9 :~

	

that side (adv .) e
e~ ~d in accordance with.

(postp . and adv.)
e3ud besides
M

esMt (or -IE~nwidt) already
ejnwi now and then
ejdU. . . udder either . . . or
a, this side (adv .)'
raoiaztl sweetly
-,Md or (conj.)
eive burn (2 intr.)
ajonA with (postp .)
ti end, side, (2 n.)
~Cupid (I m.), desire (1 n,)

workshop, factory
(2 n.)

:uZ6 Benares (2 n.)
:dJB~J concerning (postp . c.

acc.)

Vocabulary

with, also (postp. andiconj .)
4u;~ some (adj . and pron . n.)
M04~ Mr. Gandhi .
~u sound of sending out

sparks .
wzzN peon (1 m.)
z3. honorific suffix
adJmzt,~ go about (1 intr.)
9q,, mistake (3 B n.)
gAodd trouble (2 n.)
do3Jzz®aJ confer, bestow

(1 tr .)
z3-ko9JOcS on account of (used

as postp.)
z3e~s~o~J King Devaraya

(1 m.)
qki page (1 n.)
z,~-juzS strong man (2 m.)

1 Do work .

	

$ aaCiJ .

	

3 "AO .

	

4 'Experience trouble' ; a'JUJ, p . 64.
s Add emphatic erva to the dot .

	

s In the expression u4 #ad, used as

an adj ., 'that' .

	

7 Used as an adj ., 'this', in %4

	

cd .
J
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=Z a well (2 n.)
z50TWAda Bangalore (3 B n,)
23etTii3 if it is desired
23Vi t3 quickly

	

~JN imitative of sound of
~,U~~o~ the Blessed One, God

	

passage through the air (adv.)
'N-e" ;~Fw~'euniversal,public (adj.)
he-'Zap lead pencil (2 n.)
eti~ army (1 n,)
Nod firewood (2 n.)
,~ (Qd) place (1 n.)

zZd wind, climate (1 n,)
U&S;dn,~ set out (irreg .

rs~e3 , intr.)

(1 m.),
;:~)= great (adj .)
;~~~3zd,) speak (1 intr .)
o1Wp battle, war (1 n .)

s train (2 n.)
e3e'U~ pen (2 n.)

special quality (noun,
1 n.) and adj. 'special'

KANARESE GRAMMAR

d

	

outlay, cost (1 n.)
fee (bet) dress, disguise (1 n.)
;*0~~01 occasion (1 n.)

past,

LESSON XXIV

Avyayas (continued)

Unconjugated Verbal Forms (J0iTF'n ;Jjoi,) kriyarthakavyaya)

According to Kanarese usage verbal forms are classified as,
(1) Verbs of complete meaning

	

purnakriyd
pada complete verb ; i.e ., in English usage, the finite verb.

(2) Verbs of incomplete meaning ea

	

~~JO	~~i apurna-
kriyapada incomplete verb, i.e., depending on a finite verb for
the completion of its meaning.

	

The form of these (with slight
exceptions) is invariable.

In the two preceding chapters there has, been repeated
reference to one of these latter forms, the relative participle ;
which, taken together with a following indeclinable, ranks as an
avyaya ( ~do~ o~) ; 1 but as we saw, p. 165, not only this
form (in this use) but the remaining invariable forms also, the
verbal participles and the infinitive, belong to the class of avyaya .
They also belong to the kridantavyaya group.

There is, however, a group of verbs of complete meaning,
but altogether unconjugated or only partially conjugated . Some
of these, such as z3e ~, 2*9,

	

e~ etc., have been already
noticed. These too are included in the class avyaya .

	

Together
with the verbal participles and the infinitive forms they are
classified as ~JO3s~r t-~ o~ kriydrthakdvyaya (-&J= -I- e9;iF
-I- dz -i- e9;~o3a) indeclinable giving verbal meaning. The kridan-
tavyaya forms are a section of this class.

' The relative participle has no definite character of its own.

	

It takes its
character from the word following it .

	

If this be a noun or pronoun the rela-
tiveparticiple takes the nature of a substantive and becomes a 'noun-qualifier'
x

	

or, when the word following it is a pronoun of the third person,
part of a declinable word .

	

If the word following it is an avyaya, the rel, ptc.
becomes an element in an avyaya .

2 Suffix, 'which (or who) makes' .
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It is the unconjugated verbs of complete meaning which
will occupy us in this Lesson.

The negative verbal forms eM, ':3,M are explained in Lesson
XXVIII. It is sufficient at present to say that `at) denies exis-
tence, Um denies a characteristic or identity : via
I have no money ; Ar:S~ zdcv;~Q this is not money ; MmA *4rsd.~a
rad~M this is not the man who said so .
f3 " ~a&z4,) it is allowed, proper, suitable, is an archaic form of
Us$4t"4~ 3rd pers . neut . sing. fut. of ZZO come (see Lesson
XXV) .

	

It is affixed to the infinitive form ending in e5 ; as,
and may be used in this construction with subjects

of all numbers and persons.

	

It indicates
(1) What is permitted ; as, c~~~ e~ s JJ

	

c'~.a c~ ;:iNft
e>i~

	

it is permitted to me to go to that important man's
house (I may go) ; ~t ;~j -E~ 4v;~d~a ;.mduu~)~~ you may (if
you will) do this work, please do this'; i

	

~,0.~ -os;3ro9x~OF~
dz dMdUewdQe? is it permissible (right) for children to

despise their parents?
(2) What is possible or what is likely, (this usage being

confined to the first and third persons) ; as, uomOf 3JFa,

zA61 UOM044s ~.r~eri~as

	

s

	

if (your) feet will stand it (you)
may (it is possible to) walk to Bengal . 4t4r) -ds ;~~~tazd;~
401duu~sdJ everybody may (is likely to) have heard this news.
In this latter usage taz~d,~ following an infinitive is equivalent
to the contingent form (see pp. 57-8).

	

The use of that form is
the more stylish method of expressing this meaning; thus, iTZF~).

'N~o3Je

	

I may perhaps read that book ; 4M
4v?sdi everybody may have heard this

1 Used with a second person subject, zJa6ad,) commonly conveys the-
sense of polite permission ; so in admitting or dismissing a visitor it is
common to say, daiod3adziadn~) you may (are at liberty to) come in (go) ;
dol=sado condescend (to come or go).

	

' naNd disrespect, contempt
(1 n .) .

	

a uorRw sole of the foot (3 B n.).

	

4 6~,w strength (1 n.) .
a a-~)p;* -h'Ad d.

	

4 WoMV Bengal (1 n.) .
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news ; ~edj e9Q

	

a~oftj ;;ti~ja, iSAOW)l you may perhaps see:
my father there.
13, z3t :ek) it is necessary, it is desired, etc., is an archaic future
form of z3eda desire . It is combined, like z3&cSa, with the:
infinitive ending in U, and it is used with subjects of all persons
and numbers. It indicates

(1) Duty ; and it commonly represents the English `must',
or imperative ; as s;3e~ti ~ ~Je.3Xz3~t) I (thou, he, we, etc.)
must love God, or, love God (impv.)

(2) Wish, desire ; and in an address to an equal or a.
superior is the proper language of entreaty. It should be
remembered that, while in an address to an inferior 23e~~ has
all the peremptory force of the English `must,' it may be quite
suitably employed in presenting a request to a superior . Kanarese7
people who speak English sometimes regard 'must' as an exact.
equivalent for 23ee,) and Englishmen unacquainted with the-
idiom are sometimes needlessly offended by the request of
subordinates couched in such terms as, 'you must give me:
three days' leave of absence,' which in Kanarese would be 5zdj .

du' 4,r~dzkd-~ a perfectly polite form of request. .
This is clear in the sentence : ;)eq

	

;:;~ c3A UV;kA4 =3')-

The form et :d~~ is frequent in prayer, where, as .
in other kinds of entreaty, its apparently abrupt force is,
softened to English ears by some such addition as -)oc~) 4e1,

(see Lesson XXXVII on mo d).
(3) What is probable ; as,

	

addj~ tgNSe :d
4tgdeQ :a~~ you must have heard this word many times.

1 There is, however, a shade of difference in meaning between the usage:
with WS:;Jd) and that of the contingent form, the former indicating more
and the latter less likelihood : Pt 4 e3e~ i~4; 40doi~dd4{ ~, r~ei3ta dJ you,
may see my father there; Uf caeC you may perhaps see.

z dr. holiday (1 n.) .
s doJJM;CJPdJ condescend (1 intr .)

rRC time, in the sense of occasion' (2 n.).
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Without a preceding infinitive, t3ea, indicates what is
required or necessary: 000 ae)N44 zou&) vze) z3vao such work
requires much time . Closely connected with this is the meaning
`wanted' ; `amwanted, art wanted, is wanted, are wanted,' accord-
ing to the person and number of the subject. By an inversion of
the sentence; this is the ordinary method of translating the verb
`to want' ; as, Z,,OL6~ dT@ZljN znm~i NNl~ zka) I want a mango
(lit., a mango fruit is wanted to me) ; ej q ,'j.ari0,o ~dA z3e4,r~V
do you want those books?

	

It is possible also to have z3ea~ with
a first or second person subject ; as, 't7~

	

z3i?a,~ I am
needed by them; ~et'~io NM z3(aJ I want you.
C,

	

Ctd it is not desired, it is not permitted, etc., is shortened
from 8e dc:So 3rd pers . neut . sing . neg. of z3Qdo desire .

	

When
combined with an infinitive it is used principally, though not
exclusively, in the second person singular . In the second
person plural the form z3e at) modified from z3~ z382 is used,
though zlede is employed in some dialects .

	

zle d is the negative
of z3eaa, indicating what must not be done, or what is not
desired ; as,

	

dzled 3 do not tell lies ; ;Q ;~j 3oe-A c3~az3eaO
you must not think so . z3ezt has usually a strongly peremptory
force.

	

It may, however, be used in deprecation ; as, d~dde,
.N ~F~a Zios~z3~db do not punish us, O God. Without a pre-
ceding infinitive it indicates what is not wanted ; as, 'aM NNA
z3ed I do not want this .

Other expressions with the force of a prohibition are saddo (see
Lesson XXV on Wdj) ; 1~nddJ it is unfitting (see p . 82, and Lesson XXV) ;
esricio it is impossible (see Lesson XXV).

	

Or the imperative of %to may
be used with a negative verbal participle ;

	

izadd raO do not speak (lit .,
remain not-speaking) .

t admo fruit (3 B n .).'o
2 But some grammarians hold that z4 CiO is the right

form .
3 X0001) a lie (3 B n .) with Vdi in the sense of say' .
a UXo think, remember (1 trJ .
s doUj chastise (1 tr.) .

and original

AVYAYAS
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ervoiIo there is, there are. This, and the present and future

relative participle tPo ., are the only surviving forms of a root
eov' be . The use of tmo. is described in Lesson XXX on
Relative Participles . tMoki) may be used with 3rd person subjects
of all genders and numbers, but it is rarely found except with
neuter subjects, which may be either singular or plural .

The distinction in usage between ervokL and w3, 'ad,)4idJ,
or the corresponding plural forms, is somewhat subtle, and
cannot easily be expressed in the form of a rule .

	

Speaking in
general, noeia expresses existence apart from the consideration
of time, place, character, or other conditions of being. Thus,
when used with the dative in the sense of possession-a sense
in which the word is very commonly found-ewoe3) draws atten-
tion to the fact of possession rather than to the possessor, or to
the thing possessed.

	

NNA ti~v;~oU) to me there is a field, lays
emphasis on the fact, `I have a field (if that is the point at
issue)' whereas, NNA 4,QUZd draws attention rather to the
particular kind of property which I possess, namely a field .
This characteristic of erooeQ renders the word suitable for
expressing what is essential or habitual, e.g.,

	

znr*okio
7(JezZz he has money but no character. Its use with neuter
participial nouns, e.g . t~do4dJ etuoLk~ is highly characteristic .
e;~~ ~~~d-~6 DANA 2od 4c;mU,~ they do come to our house.

	

See
Lesson XXVIII. The combination eruo~3~~s~z means `cause to
be, bring into being' :

	

God
created the world.

;Yena.~ it is sufficient, is an archaic fut. 3rd pers . sing . form
from ;iuzu-) be sufficient. Besides the obvious sense in a sentence
like, ~at~d~ tS~i~oS~ -vvaJ, it is used in polite deprecation NNA
-os n -.j'z-zd 2 ?:uza-o this hospitality is ample. Or in irony : biz
z7@o3s@,3 ~Na Mso'J ~3o'iSe ~4 Via) Sir, I have had enough of
your conveyance .

. 1 tiom (good) quality (1 n.) .

	

2 trvaftaad hospitality (1 n .).
3 ;1oizuvo:$a a king or great man (1 m.) .

	

° f;aX intercourse (1,n .) .
13
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L3J yes, is a modification of e9~a~J, archaic form of U71')

t J fut. 3rd pers . sing. neut. of urtJ become . It indicates assent :
tqOpUt ?

	

z3J, were you there yesterday?

	

Yes.
is the opposite of 'AM and et);

	

ej a~m;;~zt~ MsiJ4,zoaoSjzt
apc~), ('1~v) did you take that money? Yes (no) ; 'o,t"4~ ~;i~~;i~
~Jro3Je ; VociJ eon uvs3 c4~' is this your house? Say yes or no .

The combination of the above invariable verbal forms with
Wt) will be referred to in Lesson XXV.

EXERCISE XXIV

(a) Translate into English
1.

	

wze,;;~ NJd,~c3 :evwA~ae. iTDdci vzutriQ
~~rt~ ~J~e3o3Je ri~J~~z~2'e~Ja ; z~t~J~~ ~~zi~ erlr3ri~~~dz:3
2J~JJS^iJ.

	

2. ~~ u~~~11~$ ~e3o3J~Jd ~r~~J~$~~e ; ej ~Jee3
ez3d vr

a
4AOni~

	

jAOLeJciJ. 3. u3n, nit
L~~o~,j~ 23b~P1F3 a'7 J Oo'lA °~J(t~J ~~ d ~r~t^tJY'tJ~O~J Y~X$23wJ ;

~J_, e zrziz~tS~J . 4. s ;3e~zsJ e3~e r~ ~~~e3 ~ ~ej e ~JJtSo~Jj~)L

ij
~~d z,2i)re ~Jri~~J~

	

.t~~3 ~J.

	

5.

	

8s enrae~~

	

t ~e3o~JJ
tmodAe? not=3J, ertrSd dv~dJ eddo 80TINdi~pd' ;~JVV~a.
eSAdt) rtoriNdF,1Ja. Nttek4A0,) *nM, 23&id2d4nM.

	

6. ~~J)
N(F)n1~Y'JJiJ -,,6? e5o~.C~J e~o J oj~.l

J~ ;~nv. 7. ~e3~ eSeJ~

~~f~e~J ; '~.o~7t~ -Ja'J~Li; eIUL~Jo1~a1 eJ~ci~o~,fJ N3~' '~Jo.W11 L~i~O~JJo~Jo~J .
dAmo9JWJ

.)-w 4, dJS(c3 ;

	

9. N;~A zZ$J u~o-n zdu),
NetiJ ~ J, ejr z3 ~~o~J azk, ; NeDA z,omAo:~JO9 4,r~dJZo3J;e t

~3 ; 99ACIJ:644~~.

	

10. r,~aotiJ Sori,P~ ;Led aft; 4= j~z~
o3JJ4dJ.

	

ejtt ~J ,s

	

e,~tiJ i

	

~eri~rl

	

o

	

J.

1 ev +-340 with euphonic 0" ; .)ft; say (irreg .tr .) .
t ri~~~~d = tj :jJ~ -f- lard (inf. of Md.)) .
s ed U04 - Iel4 -I- Z.VU

	

(gen.

	

of

	

LIM,)) = (in
Angnd);Z,

	

a p. 80 .

	

a pp. 115-6.

sense)
M
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(b) Translate into Kanarese:
1 . Good men welcome' the poor, treat them kindly, and

endeavour to bring them to a better state (say, a state of superi-
ority').

	

2. We must all forsake our-own-advantage and help,
the poor .

	

3. The Son of God loved all men and gave His life
for their sake .

	

4. The pupils ought now to be reading history
or grammar ; they ought not to be reading-nothing° and aimlessly
playing games. 5. The merchant leaves his house in the morning,
visits' various villages, buys grains' of various kinds,' sells them
in the market, and (so) makes his living .

	

6. As for you, you
must lay-up' this teaching in your mind.

	

7. 'We shall leave
this town the day after tomorrow .

	

It is not known up to the
present who will come ins our place.

	

8. May I come to" you
tomorrow morning? Come; I shall have time" from ten until
eleven o'clock.

	

Then we may talk about this matter. 9. Until
now, with the exception of one or two, none of the children of
this class has presented his lessons.

	

10. How are you attempt-
ing to take a mote out of another's eye? There is a beam in
your eye'

u~m or
e5 ,, father, mister, sir
eye.), small, little
elU play, game (1 n.)
ej ;J~e3 after that

;'jdA up to the present
ndJq dress (3 B n.)
,)e% hol (interj.)
t,~L~NJ make agree, offer,

present (1 tr .)

(irreg .)

Vocabulary

2u14r'J inner part (irreg . n.
p. 172)

2A~o~Jo~, tjJ good people
together with, also (postp.

and conj .)
4aodA,Q%b~ buy (irreg . tr .)
4J3) price (1 n.)
TiodNJ a man (p . 80)
ri~J c~ (going), attention (1 n.)
2~8J history (2 n.)

1 * azia0JV

	

2 fat Va .

	

s 'Make help to'.

	

11 Neg. participle.
c xtJZ~a .

	

s Sing.

	

7 Sing.

	

8 rada (reflex.) .

	

s To.

	

1° asalti.
11 Leisure.
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tnh, excess(ive)'
29N;d up to, till
&lis a rank, a class in school

(2 n.)
;9eriFC% success in examination

(2 n.)
Ue3 wooden beam, tola=

weight of a rupee (2 n.)
~2NJ put away, forsake (1 tr.)

corn, grain (1 n.)
zpd ¬l Grid) rate, price (2 n .)
i

	

~

	

day after tomorrow
(p . 174)

lea right behaviour,righteous-
ness, precept (2 n.)

a.+ee

	

examination (2 n.)
wM 100 seers (1 n.)

leisure (3 B n.)
w)o~Jv~~~J make effort,

try (1 tr.)
;Jn breath, life (1 n.)
UA a kind (2 n.)
ZJd;~ poor man (1 m.)
ztdJ leave, forsake, (irreg.

tr., p. 83)

KANARESE GRAMMAR

zZd4 leave time (3 B n.)
EWriJ light, dawn, morning

(3 B n .)
Z51ln in the morning
Z30 zW various
drat~N teaching (2 n.)
;~extent, only
=d~ transgress, exceed (1 tr .)
WmdJ who?
dd granule, particle (2 n.)
o~O~J

	

age (3 B n.)
trusting or trustworthy

person (2 m.f.)
;~o9 weekly market (2 n.)
N~ also (p . 177)
Ta

	

~rdd brother (1 m.)
4J~, surround, walk round

(1 tr .)
NJ~J~N (NJo~J~r~) quietly, with-

out effort, aimlessly (adv .)
M,,N place, position (1 n.)
p3 condition, state (2 n.)

own advantage (1 n.)
z8ori;~J a woman (p . 80)
Z&S;da~J except, besides (p . 183)

1 Hindustani word ; not declined in Kan.

LESSON XXV

Some Common Irregular Verbs

The classification of irregular verbs will be reserved, for the most part,

to Chapter IV. Some irregular verbs, however, are of such frequent use that
it has been necessary already to introduce them in the Exercises. A fuller
reference is made here ; but their idiomatic uses are explained in Chapter IV .
The forms not shown here are regular.

zJdJ come

verb ZJ~ come, has the following
verbal participle
relative participle

The
Past
Past
Past tense
3rd pers. sing . neut. past .
Contingent form
Negative
Negative verbal participle
Negative relative participle
Imperative, 2nd pers . sing.
Imperative, 2nd pers . plur .

irregular forms ;
zaoz~J
zJOZ^i
ZJOZ3i4J etc.
z1)0nt,) or Z,)09)
zaode c'~ etc.
zrz6NJ etc., or za#J etc.
2s;dd or zadd
zzz=

i

uV), or U;a

The neuter 3rd pers . neg. of Udo, =dt3J, is used imper-
sonally in the sense of prohibition : I, thou, he, etc., must not.
It is combined with the infinitive ending in es, like Z,)
z1V6dJ, 23Qd etc.; as, U;~~~ &eA ~s~~c zs~dliJ they must not
speak so.

z~dz~J, like z3e4J, constitutes a command when used in
addressing inferiors, and an entreaty when addressed to superiors ;
but in the latter form of address, it may be a polite prohibition .
The polite way of saying `Do not come tomorrow,' is '~3Z4 Ud
znda~.

	

ZadZIQCte would be even more polite .




